I. Call to Order
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Roll Call
IV. Orders of the Day
   A. Motion to approve, Sen.
   B. Sen. , seconds.
V. Approval of Minutes
   A. Motion to approve, Sen. Elliot
VI. Guest Speakers
VII. Public Forum
VIII. Executive Reports
   A. Special Assistant DeSalvo
   B. Sen. Pro Temp. Henley
IX. Legislative Reports
X. Old Business
   A. A Resolution for Non-Penalization for Absences in Academic Courses
      • Motion to consider this piece already read.
        2. Senator Wortham, seconds.
      • Author’s Speech—Sen. Delagarza
      • Debate and discussion.
        1. Motion to adopt.
           a. Motion carries.
        2. Sen. Elliot—Suggestion to table do to pieces being to specific to authors.
        3. Sen. Herron—Dean of Students is available for those students feeling they have been wronged.
           a. Amendment passes.
        5. Sen. P. Cook—Agrees with suggestion to table.
        6. Sen. Elliot
a. Motion to table until March 4, 2013, 7:00 p.m.
   i. Motion carries.
B. A Resolution in support of Altering the Texas State University Boko Logo
   • Motion to consider this piece already read.
     2. Senator Acosta, seconds.
   • Author’s Speech—Sen. Elliot
   • Debate and discussion.
     1. Motion to adopt.
       a. Motion carries.
     2. Sen. Elliot
       a. Motion to table until March 4, 2013.
       b. Motion carries.

XI. New Business
   A. Budget Re- Authorization Act
      • First reading—Sen. Trexler
      • Author’s Speech—Sen. Pro Temp. Henley
      • Debate and discussion.
        1. Motion to adopt.
          a. Motion carries.
        2. PASSES 39:0:1
   B. A Resolution to Improve Transportation Services
      • First reading—Sen. Pro Temp. Henley
      • Author’s Speech—Sen. Pro Temp. Henley
      • Debate and discussion.
        1. Motion to adopt.
          a. Motion carries.
        2. Sen. Elliot—Friendly amendment to line 57.

XII. Adjournment
   A. Motion to adjourn, Sen.
   B. Sen. , seconds
   C. Adjourned at 7:49